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The Flood 25 

7 SIT LITAP ON MA=UGqUGGUD 
T flood LK STAT=narrative 

by Juan Baluga 

1. Sit litap on 
ST flood LK 

um='umbu'-on da t 
CONT=narrative.of.past.events=OF.NCWP NTS 

iy=awi on na=toy=an amin dat 
from=dist.past LK STAT=die=NR all PO 

tagu=n umm=una inggaw dat 
person=LK SF.CMP=precede EXT T 

sim=balyan on na=tagu sin toktok=na 
single-family LK STAT-person LOC peak=II,3,SG 

od *Amatulug. 
DET Amatulug 

THE FLOOD STORY THAT 
IS OFTEN RETOLD 

2. Igga=na ano pon dit litap 
put=II,3,SG RS SUBT flood 

in=ubut=da dat amutu on 
OF, CMP=cover=I I, 3 ,PL T k. 0. large. jar LK 

igaw di bayas=ot 
container PO sugar.cane.wine=SEQ 

mal=lugan=an=da. 3. D=um=aol ya 
SF,NCMP=ride=NR=II,3,PL bJg=SF,NCMP=--- CONJ 

ng=um=ato dit danum. 
above=SF.NCMP=___ T water -- 

4 .  Nanaplat=da on sim=balyan inggana 
SF,CMP:float=I,3,PL LK single.family until 

si ni=batug=da sin bilig od 
DET STAT=opposite.of=I.3,PL LOC mountain PO 

Amatulug. 5 .  Sit bilig ano od Amatulug 
Amatulug ST mountain RS PO Amatulug 

1. In the flood, 
which the ones of old 
have often recounted 
and in which all the 
ancestors died. 
there was a family 
that was saved on 
the peak of Mount 
Amatulug. 

2. When the flood 
occurred, they covered 
amutu jars, which are -- 
containers for sugar 
cane wine, and used 
(them) to ride 
on. 3. The water 
became more and more 
and rose higher and 
higher. 4 .  The members 
of one family floated 
until they were 
abreast of Mount 
Amatulug. 5. Mount 
Amatulug was not 
covered by the flood. 
6 .  That was where 
they took refuge until 
the flood had receded. 
During the flood. how- 
ever, they had no 
place to get fire. 
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issa pon na=litup=an sit litap. 
NEG=I,3,SG AP STAT=under.water=RF DET flood 

6. Siya dit nang=kamang=an=da 
III.3,SG DET SF,CMP=refuge=NR=II,3,PL 

inggana on naid dit litap omya sit 
until LK NEG.EXT T flood but TI 

a=sis=siya=n dit litap naid pon 
NR=CONT=III,3,SG=* PO flood NEG.EXT AP 

mangal='an=da si apuy. 
SF,NCMP:get=NR=II,3,PL OBJ fire 

7. Man='ot='otap an0 pon dit 
SF,NCMP=CONT=see.in.dist RS SUB T 

lalai in=ila=na dit osa-n bilig on 
male OF,CMP=see=II,3,SG T a=LK mountain LK 

issa pon na=litup=an sit danum ya 
NEG AP STAT=under.water=RF REF water CONJ 

ma=ila=na ano=bos dit asok. 
STAT=see=II,B,SG RS=also T smoke 

8. L=umm=agpot ano dit tagu=wot 
happiness=SF.CMP=--_ RS T person=SEQ 

7. When the man was 
looking off into the 
distance all around, 
he saw another 
mountain that was not 
covered by water. and 
he could see smoke. 
8. The man became 
happy, and he covered 
another a- jar. 
9. The man straddled 
(it), and crossed over 
to the other mountain. 

ubut=ona dit osa=n amutu. 
cover=OF.NCMP:IIS3.SG T a=LK k.o.large.jar 

9. Mangabayu ano dit tagu ot im=oy 
SF.NCMP:horse RS T person SEQ SF.NCMP=go 

sit siya=di=n bilig. 
DET III.3,SG-D3=LK mountain 

10. D=um=atong ano pon 10. When he arrived, 
arrive=SF ,NCMP=- -_ . RS SUB there were people who 

had survived the flood 
an=na=da=' tagu on na=tagu sit and who had fire. 
??=Dl=I.S,PL=DET person LK STAT=person DET 11. When he asked 

about the mountain 
litap ya an=na ano dit apuy=da. where the people were, 
flood CONJ ??=Dl RS T fire:II,S.PL they said, "This is 

Madaldalpone 



11. Imus=ona ano pon dit hilig on Mountain." 12. The man 
ask=OF,NCMP:II,3,SG RS SlJR T mountain LK who went to get fire 

said. "We ?? are on 
igaw dat tagu an=da an0 on. Amatulug." 13. *He put 
place PO person say=II,3,PL RS LK a live coal into the 

amutu jar; then he 
Siya=na nan bilig=a Madaldalpong. covered the a ~ u l "  jar 
III,3,SG=Dl DET mountain=LK Madaldalpong and departed. 

12. Sit tagu on imm=oy nangala si apuy 
ST person LK SF,CMP=go SF.CMP:get OBJ fire 

ana ano on, Awad='ami pay od 
say:II,3,SG RS LK EXT=I.l,PL ?? LOC 

Amatulug. 13. In=awtana ano dit 
Amatulug CMP=put.into:RF,II,3.SG RS T 

amu t u si among ot 
k.o.large.jar REF live.coa1 SEQ 

14. Siya=di ano dit na=tagu=wan dat 14. That is how the 
III,3,SG=D3 RS DET STAT=person=NR PO ones who were on 

Amatulug survived. 
in=inggaw od Amatulug. 
CMP-stay LOC Amatulug 

Ethnographic and Linguistic Notes on THE FLOOD THAT IS OFTEN RETOLD 

1. Amattllu~is the name of a mountain located west of Guinaang village (see 
upper map on page vi). It is 2,056 meters high. 

13. There were ways in the old days of carrying live coals. One way was to 
take dried sugar cane fibers ( U I ~ ,  bundle them with rattan ( @, and 
use that bundle as a case for carrying the coal. Another way was to bundle 
bark cloth (siput) and use that as a receptacle. We are not told in this 
story how the live coal was preserved during the passage from Madaldalpong 
to Amatulug. 




